
AGRICULTURE.

WHAT NBXT??A California inventor
has made a machine for pressing and
drying potatoes so that they willkeep
for years, yet preserve their natural
flavor, No chemicals are used in the
oneratian of curing, everything being
done by a simple machine capable of
pressing six hundred bushels of pota-
toes In twenty four hours. The ma-
chine not only presses the potatoes, but
lays them on a tray in a concave form
with the hollow side down. After the
pressure they are put into a drying ap-
paratus, where they remain for two
hourß,then they arc ground into coarse
meal resembling cracked rice. The
first shipment of these preserved pota-
toes to Liverpool, last year, brought a
large profit. The average price of po-
tatoes in San Francisco is about twen-
ty-five cents a bushel. Dried, they
brought in England forty five shillings
a hundred weight, or at the rate of a
dollar and a half a bushel for green
potatoes, This year preparation has
been made for drying and shipping
large quantities. It is said that there
are three hundred thousand acres of
ui cultivated land on the western slope
of the Coast Range, near San Francis-
co, especially adapted to potato grow-
ing. The fogs and mists from the ocean
supply sufficient moisture, and the soil
yields bountifully. The only problem
heretofore has been where to market
the product.

#

THE moat widely spread and fata
disease of swine is the hog cholera.
Commissioner De Due claims that the
aggregate loss to farmers of the Uni-
ted States from this source foots up
from $50,000,000 to $80,000,000 per an-
num. Certain counties in the Western
States, he says, lose from $50,000 to
SBO,OOO from this disease alone Neg-
lect and allowing the animals to look
after their subsistence on the ' root,
hog or die" principle, are no doubt the
leading causes of the devastation com-
mitted by cholera, though we cannot
believe that the aggregate less amounts
to anything li e fifteen to twenty mil-
lions of dollars.

PRESERVATION* OK FRUIT BY BURIAL
?Last January a California fruit dea-
ler took one hundred lemons fresh
from the tree aDd buried them in the
ground to see how they would keep.

. Four months atter he dug them up and
found them in perfect preservation, as
sound and fresh and nice as the day
they were buried. Every one knows
how well potatoes keep when properly
covered by earth. Apples would do
cquslly well; and pes ibly the same
method may answer for grapes and
other more peiishable fruit. It would
not cost much to try a'few expc riments
in this din cticn, and success could not
fail to be advantageous.

ONlONS.? Onions require rich soil
and clean culture. A newly reclaimed
swamp is the best soil, and the longer
it is kept in cnions the better they sue-
ie>d. The seed is sown in drills nine
to twelve Inches apart, and thinned
out to three or four inches in the rows.
High manuring is required, and, with
horoughly rotted stable manure, su-

perphosphate of lime is the best artifi-
cial help. .

Excessive drinking of water by farm
animals is said to increase the consump-
tion of fat in the body. Too watery
fodder and too much drink are there-
fore to be avoided, especially in fatten-
ing, ifwe wish to attain the most ra-
pid and abundant formation of tiesh
and fat.

PROFESSOR Riley says that kerosene
or oil of any kind is sure death to in-
sects in all stages, and the only sub-
stance with which we may hope to de-
stroy the eggs, Oils will not mix di-
rectly with water, but will mix with
milk, fresh or sour, and then nay be
diluted to any desired extent.

THE excessive dry summer and aut-
umn of last year, oombined with the
fact that now the ground has so iar
teen well covered with snow, will no
doubt add greatly to the fertilityof the
soil, and, other things being favor-
able, we may reasonably expect good
crops.

CCKHANT CUTTINGS. The fall is the
best time to make and plant cuttings
of currants and ether shrubs. The
callus is formed at the end of the cut-
tings, and the roots start during the
winter. The next best time is early in
the spring as soon as the frost is out of
the ground.

HOGS require free access to water in
the Summer t me. It they can have a

place to bathe or wallow in, it i 3 bene-
ficial to them, as it cools and cleanses
the skin. Mud is no filth :itis a good
disinfectant and healthful. Sometimes
mud baths have been found useful
as medical treatment for sick people.

.PASTURES that have been fed a few
seasons will generally produce more,
milk, or make more milk, or make
more fat, than those which have been
newly seeded dtwa.

The Poison Habit.

But under all circumstances make a firm
stand against the poison habit. It is best
to call things by their right names. The
effect upon the animal economy of every
stimulant is strictly that of a poicon, and
every poisen may become a stimulant.
There is no bane in the South American
swamps,no virulent compound in the North
American drug stores?chemistry knows
no deadliest poison?whose gradual and
persistent obtrusion on the human organism
willnot create an unnatura^ craving after a
repetition of the lethal dose, a morbid ap-
petency in every way analogous to the
hankering of the toper after his favorite
tipple. Swallow a tablespoonful of lauda-
num or a few grains of arsenious acid every
night. At first your physical conscience
protests by every means in its power;
nausea, gripes, spasms and nervous head-
ache warn you again and agam; the strug-
gles of the digestive organs against the fel 1

intruder convulse your whole system. But
you continue the dose, and nature, true to
her highest law to preserve lifeat any price,
finally adapts herself to an abnormal con-
dition?adapts the poison at whatever cost
of health, strength and happiness. Your
body becomes an opium machine, an ar-
senic mill, a physiological engine moved by
poison, and perlorining its functions only
under the spur of the unnatural stimulus.
But bye and-bye the jaded system fails to
respond to the spur, your strength gives
way, and alarmed at the symptoms of
rapid delirium, you resolve to remedy the
evil by removing the cause. You try to
renounce stimulation, and rely once more
on the unaided strength of the vis vitse.
But that strength is almost exhausted. The
oil that should have fed the flame of life
has been wasted on a health-oansuming
fire. Before you can regain strength and
happiness your system must read apt itself
to the normal condition, and the difficulty
of that rearrangement will be proportioned
to the degree of the present disarrange-
ment; the further you. have strayed from
nature the longer it willtake you to retrace
your steps.

DOMESTIC.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS AND THE DAN-
GERS ATTENDING THEIR USE. ?It seems
indispensable that a person In full
dress nowadays should carry a silk
pocket-handkerchief of a more or less
brilliant hue. Old and young of both
sexes a fleet this radiant appendage,
the varied hues of which are so brilliant
as to recall the altar paintings and
stained glass windew of the pre-Rap-
haelite age. Brilliantcolors, like the
reds, the blues, the yellows, the pur-
ples and the pinks have been regar led
by eminent critics like Ruskln, as in-
dicative of a pure state of morals in a
community than where the sober half-
tints of grays and Quaker hues pre-
vailed. Innocence loves bright hues,
while vice seeks the obscurity of twi-
light shades. Ifthis theory be cor-
rect our pocket handkerchiefs are
about the only redeeming feature of
our color morality at present. It is sad
to reflect that tbey have nothing but
their fleeting dyes to recommend them.
They are flimsy and iusubstautial in
material and they won't wash. They
are dyed by dangerous poisons, and
every time they are applied to one's
nose, or lips, or eyes.a portion of their
malignant coloring matter is absorb-
ed. If any one will wash one of those
gaudy pocket butterflies In tepid water,
('hey wont stand hot), itwillbe found
that sutlicient color is leuioyed to pois-
on a cat or to destroy a large window
plant If watered with the dye in solu-
tion. Many of the dyes are derived
from compounds of chromium, which
metal, by the way, receives its name
from the Greek chroma, color, OD ac-
count of the beauty of the tints It pro-
duces in combination. Others are de-
rived from poisonous protosalts of
iron, prussiate of potash and dyes
equally poisonous. There is so much
rivalry to produce rich, bright colors
that the chemistry of the dyeing pro-
cesses is not carefully supervised, or
well understood. Improper mordants
are applied, aud fast colors are conse-
quently not produced. Some of the
headaches too common nowadays are
undoubtedly to be attributed to the
use of those bright colored handker-
chief's,and when a physician is at a loss
to explain the cause of a fetble, dis-
turbed and irritable state of the ner-
vous system, a little inquiry would
probably disclose the Habitual use
of those gay handkerchiefs as the
source of the mischief. Mothers
should lie especially careful that in-
fants are kept from sucking or chew-
ing the alluring baubles,for with some
of the colors to be seen in the store
windows, one such familiarity in the
case of a baby would be fatal.

RUSTIC WORK BASKETS. ?The foot
and frame are constructed of thorn or
other knotted sticks, heavily gilded.
The basket-shape portion has two lin-
ings. The outer one, which should
be of dark rich satin, puffed, protrudes
itself saucily through the manifold
interstices. The inner ODS U arranged
in a similar manner, except tnat it is
titted to a fiat foundation, and should
be of some v, arm. bright hue, gathered
to a thick gold cord, making the ori-

than it would be if it ter-
minated where the rustic work leaves
off, besides serving as a rest for the
exquisite cover which completes this
realfy elegant affair. This cover con-
sists of a piece of cardboard of the pro-
per sze to lit inside the rustic frame,
covered with satin of the dark shade
upon which is painted a landscape or
group of rustic ligures. The under
side should have the bright color of
the inner lining; while the picture
should have a frame composed of
double puffs of dark satin ; the outside
or border puffs should stand up richly
but the other ought to be rathei flat;
a loop of gold cord at each side forms
the handles. The French people use
a pretty style of the basket for trim-
ming the knives, forks and silver trom
the luncheon table. The shape re-
sembles a coal scuttle without a mouth
or lip, and has a division across the
center, so that the silver and cuttlery
may be kept apart. The scroll hands
rise on each side, ending with a loop,
through which passes a curved bar
bar with knobs to prevent its slipping
out of bounds.

CANADIAN JELLY CAKE.? Beat one
teacupful of white sugar and four
ounces of butter to a oreara; add the
yolks of three eggs, well beaten and
two tablespoonluis of milK. Stir into
the above one pound of flour, with
two teaspoonfuis ot cream tartar and
one of soda mixed in it. Last of all
add the whites of the eggs beaten to a
strong froth. Flavor with lemon es-
sence, ana pour the batter into four
shallow tins like plates, and bake fif-
teen minutes in a quick oven. When
cold, two cakes are placed on the top
of each other, with jelly or preserve
between. The cakes should be an inch
thick when baked, and served with
powdered sugar.

ORANGE PIE OR PUDDING.? One
pound of butter, one pound of sugar
teaten to a cream, one glass of brandy,
wine or rose water; ten eggs beaten to
a high froth; have two oranges and
boil the rind until it is tender; change
the water two or three times while it
is boiling, then beat it in a mortar
and squeeze the juice in,together with
the rind of one lemon grated and the
juice cf the same,mix all well together
with the other Ingredients, and bake
in a puff paste without an upper crust;
half this quantity is sufficient for two
ordinary-sized pies.

NEVER use anything but light blank-
ets to cover the silk, The heavy, im-
pervious counterpane is bad, for the
eason that it retains the exhalations,
from the pores of the sick person
while the blanket allows them to pass
through. Weak persons are invaria-
bly distressed by a great weight of
bed-cloths, which often prevent the'r
getting any sound sleep whatever.

BRAZILIAN TEA DISH. ?Take some
slices of bread about half an inch
thick, cut off all crust, steep the
bread in milk; when soaked through
cover each piece with beaten yolk of
egg, fry with butter a light brown,
then arrange the slices on a hot plate,
and lay on each piece a tolerably
thick covering of powdered sugar and
cinnamon well mingled.

OYSTER FRITTERS.? Drain them tho-
roughly, chop fine, season with pep-
per and salt. Make a batter of eggs,
milk and flour; stir the chopped oys-
ters in this and fry in hot butter; or
fry them whole, euvelope in batter,
one in each fritter. In this case the
batter should be thicker than if they
were cnopped.

A SOLUTION of cyanide of potassium
is the best poison to kill insects of any
kind.

A CLEAR head and quiek action must
?be possessed for steady and successful
effort: but who can have such while
suffering from Cold? Use Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup and produce immediate
relief.

HUMOROUS.

A DETROIT groeer displayed a dozen
cakes of the clearest and nicest new
uipple sugar possible to make and as
he stood at his door acltzen halted and
looked at the sugar and queried :

'?New?"
"No, It's old."
"Make It yourself?"
"Yes."
"Adulterated ?"

"Yes."
"Shouldn't think it would be heal-

thy."
"It isn't." y
"Then why do you want to sell It?"
"1 don't want to. I set It out here

so that a dray could cart it otf, aud
dump it on some vacaut lot-"

The citizen looked up aud down the
street, across the way, aud finally
said:

"I guess I'll take two pounds of
your warmed-up, adulterated old
sugar. If it was new 1 wouldn't touch
the stuff at any price. Please weigh
this cake."

He paid for the sugar and carried It
away, but lie looked like a man wtio
wanted to say something mean to
somebody.

"1 THINK I may be excused for a lit-
tle show of pride in saying that 1 knew
when to quit Wall street," he observ-
ed as an elevated train carried them
over that great thoroughfare.

"So you used to speculate?"
"Yes; 1 was on the street for seven

years."
"Made your pile, 1 suppose?"
"Yes; I made aud lust money the

same as the rest. At one time 1 could
draw my check for $83,000; that isn't
so bad ior a man who went Into Wall
street with only $lO in his pocket."

"And you knew where to quit?"
"Yes, sir."
"1 hat was when?when?"
"That was when 1 had euough left

to pay my fare to Eluiira and hire a
boy to carry my satchel up to my
father-in-law's hotel I" was the reply.

iTroy. (N. Y.) Press.
Kill tor la I Approval.

Mr. W. J. Melvin, Editor Warren,
Mass. Herald , was cured of severe
Neuralgia by the use of St. Jacob's Oil.

SEVERAL gentlemen were standing
on the corner of Galveston avenue
when one of the most fashionable
ladies of Galveston passed on the side-
walk.

"AhI"exclaimed one of the gentle-
me, " what a complexion ! There is
nothing to beat it In Galveston. I am
proud of that woman, 1 am."

"Are you her husband?" asked a
stranger.

"No, sir."
"Her father, then ?"

"No, sir; 1 am no relation to her;
but lam proud of her complexion. I
am the druggist that sold it to her. I
made it inyselt."

YOUNG Malony D_-Suiith, who ex-
terminates melody with a fiddle, met
old Colonel Northcote receuuy, and
said to him: "Colonel, you must be
on hand to-night at the DeSmith man-
sion. I want you to hear some really
good music. 1 willgive a few solos 011

the violin to a few Invited guests and
afterward, at 8 o'clock, we will have
some refreshments?oysters, wines,
cigars, you know." "My dear boy, 1
willbe on hand just a little after 8.
Rely on me."

"I CAN'T flud a place in the city to
suit me," despairingly remarked a
house-hunting lady to her husband
yesterday. "Why so, my dear?"
"Why, because, because, well, if you
must know, I can't find a mantel long
enough for tin crewel lambrequin 1
made last winter."

A STROLLING theatrinl company was
at dinner. A waiter approached one
of the members and said, so up?" "No,
sir," indignantly replied the person
addressed, "1 am one of the musi-

cians."

[Muscatine (lowa,) Dally Journal.!
Messrs. J. . Bennett & Co., Muske-

gon, Mich, thus speak : St. Jacobs Oil
is the best liniment around here. We
sell more of it than of any other pro-
prietary medicine we have in our store.
Our customers are continually praising
its effective qualities; and we think,
that it is the best remedy for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, etc., we have ever had
in stock.

WHY are young ladies at the break-
ing up of a party like arrows? B<-
cause they can't go off without a beau,
and are all in a quiver till they get
one.

Two sightless lovers liaye been mar-
ried in Cincinnati. They went it
blind.

"NOT good if detached" may apply
as well to married people as to railroad
tickets.

Ensilage,
or

GREEN FORAGE CROPS
IN

SILOS.
Giving My Practical Experience.

Also, the Practical Experience
OP

Twenty-five Practical Farmers
With Ensilage and Silos,

Giving their experience of feeding stock of al
kinds with Ensilage and the practical results,
conclusively showing the undoubted success or
this process?the Ensilage of Green Forage
Crops. By this process the farmer can realize
live dollars in place of one dollar, as practised
by the old system of farming. Also wonderful
experiments of feeding poultry at one-half the
usual cost on Ensilage.

This book contains 120 pages, elegantly bound
In cloth.

EVERY ONE 18 PLEASED WITH IT,
As being the most thorough and practical work
yet published on this subject, and all are sur-
prised at the very low price.

For sale at all bookstores, all general Btores
and all news depots In every city and town

IN THE UNITED STATES.

Ifthe work cannot be obtained of them send
for Itby mall.

Price of Book 50 Cents.
By Mail 60 Cts.

Send post office order If convenient. Address

H. R. STEVENS,
BOSTON, Mass.

A THIN old mar with a rag-bag In
his hand was picking a number of
small pieees of whalebone which lay
011 the street. The deposit was of such

singular nature that the quaint-look-
ing gailierer was ask® 1 how be sup-
posed they came there. "Don't
know," he replied in a squeaking
voice, "but 'spec gome unfortunate
female was wrecked hereabout some-
where."

"1 declare, John, 1 never saw such
a man ! You are always getting some
new wrinkle." And he calmly re-
plied. "Matilda, you are not, thank
fortune. If you had a new wrinkle,
you would have no place to put it
dear." Which was rather uneompli
mentary to himself, seeing that most
wives' premature wrinkles are caused
by their husbands.

Itl>j Saved I

We are so thankful to say that our
baby was permanently cured of a dan-
gerous and protracted irregularity of
the bowels by the use of Hop Hitters
by lis mother, which at the same time
restored her to perfect health and
strength.?The Parents, K tchester, N.
Y. See another column.- Buffalo Ex-
press.

A couple of young men went out
Ashing the other day, and on return-
ing were going pasta farm house and
felt hungry. They yelled to the farm-
er's daughters: "(iirls, have you any
butter milk!"

The reply was gently wafted back
to their ears: "Yes, but we keep it
for our own calves."

The boys calculated that they had
business away?and they went.

A fa sii ion ah i.k Boston lady was un-
expectedly left without a servant.
She undertook to make her husband a
cup of coffee, but It took so long he
asked what In the Halifax was the mat-
ter with the coffee. "1 don't know,"
she said, bursting into tears; I've
boiled these beans for a full hour, und
they are no softer now than they were
when I llrst put them in the pot."

Have You Head It?

H. R. Stevens book on Eusilage, the
preserving of green forage crops in
silos, giving his own experience and
the practical experience ol 25 practical
farmers: 120 pages, elegantly bound in
cloth; prtee 50 cents; by mall, GOqents.
Address H. K. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

The New Haven Register man stays
out late o' nights, and is howilug lor
mid night horse-cars. He confesses to
being obliged to crawl home regularly
everv night. Now what he wants is a
man with a whcelbaraow to take him
home through the back streets.

Shk was a Vassar graduate, and sit?-
ting on the trout steps expounding
some of the astronomical wonders, but
the lovelight of her eye had a tinge of
sadness, when she enthusiastically re-
plied : "Jess so! 1 see how folks get
at the size and distance of the stars be-
cause they can see them through their
glasses, but bless me, if 1 can imagine
how they ever lound out their names."

Flump girls are said to be going out
of fashion. If this is true, the plumper
the girl the slimmer her chances-

Ifnature puts a wart on a man's
nose. It Is pi-iced where she wants it,
and not where it willhelp to hold his
spectacles.

Important to NnfTeerr*.

The greatest benefactor Is one who relieves
pain and cures disease. Dr. tiilsbee has ac-
complished both by his miraculous discovery
of "Auakesis," au absolute, easv, rapid
aud infallible cure for PILES in all stages
of development 20,000 sufferers testify
to its virtue. It is a simple suppository,
acting as an instrument poultice aud med-
icine. The relief is instant, and cure cer-
tain. Price SI.OO per box. Samples sent
free on application to ' 'Auakesis" Depot Box
3046, New York. For sale by all tirst-class
druggists.

As a Care for Plies,
Kidney-Wort acts first by overcoming, in the
mildest manner, all tendency to constipation;
then, by its great tonic and invigorating pro-
perties, it restores to health the debilitated
aud weakened parts. Chronicle.

Cologne- ?For the bine fit of those
who u;?e cologne we give the follow-
ing recipe which not only makes an
article ol superior fragrance but at less
than half the cost of a bottled article
of equal odor. Mix the following to-
gether, shake well, bottle and it is
made ready for use. One drachm oil
lavender, one drachm oil bergmnot,
two drachms oil lem in, two drach ns
oil rosemary,so drops tincture o( musk,
8 drops oil of cinnamon, 8 drops oi

cloves, 1 pint of alcohol. Like all
other colognes it will remain strong
longer if kept well covered.

DI'BULL'S

COUCH
SYRUP

HOSMEI&

6ITTEB S
Shooting Cbllls down the Back,

Dull p in in the limbs, nausea, biliousness, ara
Ryiuptoms of approaching fever and ague. Use
without delay Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which substitutes for the chilly sensation a ge-
nial warmth, regulates the stomach, and lnj-
parts tone to the liver. The bowels, the stomach
and the biliary gland being restored to a healthy

conditlOD, the-dlsease is conquered at the out-
set. For sale by all Druggists aid Dealers gen-
erally.

Nice for Breakfast.?A nice dish
for breakfast is made by taking bits of
ham that hava b°en left from previous
meals, cutting them in small pieces,
and heating them with two or three
eggs stirred In. Pieces of beef may
also be used, and enjoyed if properly
cooked. Chop them fine, season with
butter, pepper and salt, and serve hot.
The excellence of these dishes depends
upon the way In which you cook and
season them. Anything which Is
warmed over in order to be palatable
must be nicely prepared.

Truth and Honor

Query:?What is the best family
medicine in the world to regulate the
bowels, purify the blood, remove cos-
tiveness und biliousness, aid digestion
and tone up the whole system? Truth
and honor compels us to answer,
Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect and
harmless. See another column.? Toledo
Blade.

"Your handwriting Is very had in-

deed," said a gentleman to a college
friend.who was more addicted to boat-
ing and cricketing than to hard study ;

"you really ought to learn to write
better." "Ay, ay," returned the
young man, "It Is all very well for
you to tell me that, but If 1 were to
write better, people would find out
how I spell."

Lydia E. Pinkham'b Vegetable Com-
pound cures female complaints by re-
moving the cause.

The hoop-skirt is coming in fashion
again, and ten years hence the man
who digs gar Jeu willfeel tiie need of
some new and wleked-looking words
with which to expre s himself when
he strikes one of ttie-e profanlty-pro-
vok ng cut-easts ab >ut lour inches
underground. Nothing demoralizes
a gardener more, unless it may be
when his spade s rikes a piece of old
rag carpet.

We can lusure any person Having a
bald head or troubled with dandruff,
that Carboline, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, will do all that is claimed
tor it. It will not stain the most
delicate fabric and is delightfully per-
fumed.

The sign for an eating house that
never closes "oysters open all
night."

IMS. LYDIA L PIMM!*, OF ITM, IAS&,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

JjaPoottlveCnre
for all thee* Painful Complaint* and Weaknesses

Hraaasi population.
ttwin ear* entirely the wont form of Femals Com

plaint*, all onriu trouble*, Inflamn*tion and Ulosrn-
Uon, Falling and Displacements, and tho consequent
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to 0M
Change of Llfa
It wIU dissolve and expel tumor* from the uterus la

an early stage of development. The tendency to can.
Oeroua humor* there la cheeked very speedily by Its use.
Itremoves faintnesa, flatulency, destroys all era ring

for stimulant*, and relieve* weakness of th*stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headache*, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Bleep! imp iw. Depression end Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, i*always permanently cured by Ua us*.

Itwill at all tiroes and under all circumstances act la
narmony with the law*that govern the femal* lyAea.

For th# curaof Kidney Complaint* of alther sax this
Compound 1* unsurpassed.

LYIHA E. PINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND it prepared at Ed and £36 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Maaa Price ft. Six bottle*for 05. Sent by mall

in the form of pills, alao In the form of losengea, on
receipt of, price, flper box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answer* all letter* of Inquiry. Bend 'for pamph-

let. Addree* aa above. Mention tXU Paper.

No family Chould be without LTDLAE. PI NXHAMI
LIVER PILLA. They cur* constipation,

and torpidity of fine liver. B cents par box.

ST Sold by all Druggists. -%

?OP BITTERS^
(A medicine* not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

hops, Mrcnu, mandrake,

DANDELION,

ANDTH* Fraxsr ANDBFST MxPioaLQraLi- I
TIKS OF ALL OTUSB BITTKBS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels. B'ood, I

LLver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will he paid for a case they will not cure

help, or foranything Impure or injurious
found In them.

Ask your drngglst for Hop Bitters and try I
them before you sleep. Take no other* I
D I. C. Is an absolute and irreslstlhle cure for I

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco aud
narcotics.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SEND FOB Chutlab. HBBMBBHI
All >) o!d by ilrtieyitU.

I Hop Bitter, Mf*. Co., Rochenter, N. YAToronto, Ont, I

VOONGMEN Lanrn Telegraphy I Bars (40 to
(100 a month. Graduate* aaaranteed paying

jfficoH. Address VALENTINE dßOS. t Januavill*
Wisconsin.

A POSITIVE CURE
For Exhausted Vitality.Nervon* or Phys-
ical Debility Dr. Kleord'a KIATOKATIVI
PILI.N. l.,is celeb rat d Frwuch Remedy is ap-
proved bv the Acsdi my of Me ieine.of Paris, and
by the celebrated Physicians, ."ir H. Thompson, Dr.
Periguid, l)r.Chevalier, Dr. Riiapail, and theg eat
chemist LiebU, and others. Send for circular. Sent
per mail in se <led boxes on receipt of price. Boxei
of ao, (1.50. R. L. De l.iss-r. Sole Agent forth*
United States, S3 Beekmnn St.,N. Y. Bend for fao
simile Letter from cele'd Dr. Ricord, of Paris.

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR

CENTENNIAL Baking PAN.
Housekeepers cannot afford

to do without it.
Also, our Domestic Clothes

mr--- I Sprinkler, a new, novel, use-
lWr * 19 ful. rapid selling article, price

? _JJF- A Wets. A rare opportunity is
USfasf-M"* here offered Agents to make

money. Send for our Illus-
?Fr§mlr trated Circultrs and our un-

usually liberal terms. DO-
MESTIC SCALE C0 .,194 W.Sth St.,Cinn.. Ohio.

Itray* Agent, to Hell the standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

Library in itself. A sure guide to successful farming.
TC| | C unuf TA Cultivate all Farm Crops.I LLLO nUWI I II Breed & Care for Live Stock.
Hal/O Mnnov I IIGrowfruit.Managebusiness,IVIaKc money ( u And Secure llappiuesH.

s
Save* mapv time* It* cost evwy ae'a*on. 880 pages.
140 Illustrations. Send nft Circulars and terms to
J. C. MeCUIIDY & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bend stamp fbr Catalogue.
Rifles, Shot Guns. Revolvers, sent s-o-d. far examinationS*

mm _ A yBAK and expense* to agents

Iff Outfit Free. Address
I I I F. O VIOKFRY. Augusta. Me.
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FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell~

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache. Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal* Sr. JACOB* Oil
a* a eafr, etrrr, simple and chrtip External
Remedy A trial entail* but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Oats, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

directions in Eleven Language*.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGIBTB AND DEALERB

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Be CO.,

Maitinuern. Md., V. 8. A

[iTh^Onl^Remed^j
if IlitArts at th* ham* Tims M

\u25a0Tlib Lfnr, The Bowels ted Tki IidnsjsP
I This combined action gives U wonderful M

power to curtail diseases. nHwhy Are We Sick ?U
9 Because %re allow these great organs tob< II

WWcome clogged or torpid, and poisonous Au-fV
Vlmors are the,*fore forced into tXs s**/|*d

should bt expelled w alr&aUf. HH

BiUlloasuwm, Pile*, ConsUpatl, UdacyH
Complaints and Diseases, Weak- y

\u25a0eases and Jiervoss Disorders,

causing trss action of these organs esujM
their power to throes of disease. Uy Why Suffer 811 ionspal asaadaehos I \u25a0

M Why tormented withPiles, Constipation lAI
k 4 Why frightened over disordered Kidneys 111
I Why endnro nerrons orsick headaehasl I

V Why hnvo sleepless nights I
M ute KIDNEY WORT and r&iee lull
WW health. Itiea dry, vegetable compound
FjOss packs** will make stz ta sf Medletae. \u25a0

u """ "fly WILLS, Bcmseoi * PwpJletaw, PR
n I I BarUagt?. YS. |

Battle Creek, Michigan,
BtarcTACTUuns on THS ojrtiY OKKtmrn

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Power*.
Montdaiilidii ThresherFneissy j EstablishOO

In theWerUL I 1848

90 YEARB£
,

J'without oS^nama,
si m management, or location, n ~ooeß ?w"* the

i ftrood warranty given on mil oar poods,

fwifTrartion Knfifnes ind Plain bsglsN
ever eeen in the American market.

A multitude ofiprcud /eaters* and improutmmtit
for 18S1, together vrith ouporior qualitUeln centime.

Hon a-t ma!n iftienot dreamed of by other^ makers.
Four sir.ee of Separators, from 6 to 12 homo

Capacity, fortieam or horte txnrsr.
Two styles of "Mounted Horse-Powers.

7CAA AAA Ffrt of Selected Lumber
,uUv,WWU (from three to six yeartoa-.dried)

constantly on handf, from \u25a0which is built the lie
oomparabls wood-work at our machinery.

TRACTION ENSINES&JfStrong**,mort durdbU,and efcient ever pagf/
made. S, lO* 13 Horse Power. W

Farmer* and Threahermen are invited to
Inv-Kturate this mat chic* Thrcslilog Machinery.

Circulars sent free. Ad trees
NICHOLS, BHEPARD A CO.

Battio Creek, Michigan.

"For ORGANISTS I"
Organ Gems ($2 50.) By F. L. Davenport.
Organ Selections. ($160.) By Peters.
Batiste's Organ Yolnutaries. $2.6(1.
Batiste's Last Compositions. $2.50.
Organist's Reliance, (lo Nos., each $1.25.

Complete $6.) By Eugene Thayer.
Zanders Original Organ Composi-

tions. ($1.25.)
In these six well made books will be found a

verv large number or voluntaries,some classical,
sgme new and light, but all good. Organists
will be glad to use the longer ones Intact, and
to adopt me shorter compositions as themes
from which to vary.

Billee Taylor, price redued to 50 cents.
Olivette, price reduced to 50 cents.

Mnson's New Method for Harmony.
($1.00.) By A. N. JOHNSON. ?? Ihe best book

In the world" (ror its object), was the com-
mendation bestowed by an enthusiastic pupil
on a former book by the same author. However
that may be, this is his newest treatise, and
can hardly be excelled ior plalness of explana-
tion. ease and thoroughness. It does not at-
tempt ( ounterpoint, or any of the higher prob-
lems of composition; but confines Itself to
thosQ things that every organist, every good
pliyer, and every composer of "the people's
music," ought to know.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
JT. E. DITSON, A CO.

1388 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

4QOO year to Agents, and expenses. 96 Outfl
VWT/TJ free. ADD s SWAIN A Co., Augusta, Ms

ebm disbar graer
ptriiUyHdnrit7A| thaMifKIWMI-WO**. i

? mil MALUM IIWIIIJ?M
*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! nil ta U,*rtofhjMikr.works cm utvlprtnMphw tt iK?-

jil?to tko <ll?>,i wpu, ad mramjk tfcsm Jmw tt> g,)w rf niwwi
Ddwyti*wettM*%y W* md, ike Moo. Ou?Hpotlnn.BMinn?,

yew. "

law ifimWiwj
\u25a0finr AlikinrMkiekeUe Mtwn. wkUh do mm* tamttat nil m dsoollo adte, tot wMh§

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsaitrilliai Milt,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR TEW CURE OP CHRONIC DISK ASH
BOROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDI-

TARY OR CONTAOIOU*
lt Seated la Ths Langs or 8\ wseh,Skis

ear (tones, Flesh orKervve,

CORRUPTING VITIATING

Chronic Rheumatism. Scrofula, Glandular
Swelling, Hacking Dry Cough, Canceroua Affec-
tions, syphilitic Cora plat rite. Bleeding of the
I ungs. Dyspepsia, Water Brash, Tlo Dotoreux,
White (dwellings. Tumors, Ulcers. Bkln and Hip
Diseases, Mercurial Diseases, Female Com-
plaints, Gout, Drop y, halt Rheum. Bronchitis.
Consumption,

Liver Complaint.
Noi only does the SanaparUllan Resolvent

excel all remedial agents In the cure ofChroma,
Scrofulous, Constitutional and Skin Diseases,
but It is ths only poattlve cure tor

KIDNEY AIDBLADDERCOHPLAINTS,

Urinary sad Womb Diseases, Gravel. Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stoppage of water, Incontinence oi
Urine. Wight's Discs A Albuminuria, And In al
eases shin there are brick-dust deposits, o
the water is thick. cloudy, mixed, with sub-
itenoed Ilka tha white of an egg. or threads llxa
white silk, or there is a morbid, dark, bilious
p;>earanr* and white bone-dust deposits, and
when there Is a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and pain in the small of
the back and along the loins. Sold by Drug-
flsta PRIOR ONE DOLLAR*

OVARIAN TUMOR OF TEW TEARS' GROWTH
OKJRJCD BY DR. RADWAY'S REMEDIES.

One bottle eon tains more of the active princi-
ples of Medicines than any other Preparation.
Taken in Teaspoonful doses, while others re-
(Mrs Ere er six times as mack.

r! R!
~

RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
CURBS AND PREVENTS

DYSENTERY, DIARRHCEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AND AGUE,
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA
DIKfTHERIA,

.^FLUENZA,
SORE THROAT,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
Looseness. Dlarrboe i. Cholera Morbus or pain-
ful discharges from the bowels are stopped is
14 or 20 minutes by teklng Itad way's Ready Re-
UeL No congestion or Inflammation, no weak-ness or lassitude willfollow the use of the R. R.
R© 1* 'f

IT WAS THE FIRST AND IB

The Onlj Pain Remedy
Chat instantly stops the most excruciatingpains, an ays inflammations, and cores Consw£
uon\ whether of the Lungs, Stomach. Bowelsor other glands or organs, by one application.
IFrom fe twenty mlante*. no mat-.
tor how violent or excruciating the pain, tudd-
iheum.ttlc, Bed-ridden, Infirm. Crippled. Nerv-ous. Neuralgic or prostrated with dibease may
Buffer. RADWAY'S READY RELIEF Will afford
instant ease.
Inflammation er the Kidweya,

luflamm*tioßof tne Bladder,
Inflananaatlea er the Bowela

Cengestloa ef the Laogt.
?e*w Threat, DifficultBreathlng,
_

Palpitation ef the Heart.
Hysterica, t'rsap, Diphtheria
? _

Catarrh, laflaensa
Headache. Toothache,

Nerve nances, Hleepleeenee,
flenralcia, Rhea mat lain

? old Chills, Acne Chills,
Chilblains and Frost Bites.

The application of the Ready Relief to the part
er parts where the pain or difficultyerdsts will
afford ease an 1 comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops in a half tumbler of
water will In a few minutes cure Cramps,
Sprains. Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind In the
Bowels and all Internal pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Rao-
way's Ready Relief with them. A few drops in
water will prevent sickness or pains from
Changs of water. It is better than French
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant Price Fifty
Cento per cottls.

Radway's Regulating Pills.
Perfect Fmrg-Mves, Boethlmc Aperients,

Aes Without Pain, Always &eliable
sad Natural la their Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOE CALOMEL

reifsotly tasteless, elegantly coated with
\u25a0west jum, purge, regulate, purify, cleans* and

lU9WATT FILLS, torme owe oc sB Disorders

£the btomach. Liver, Bowels. ESdneyismad-
r. Nervous Diseases, Headache, Ooastfsstlon,

OoatlveneM^ iidigestion. Dyspepsia, BUieue-
nesa. Feverimflasamation of the Bowela, Piles,
and all derangements at the Internal viscera,
warranted t* effect a perfect ours. Purefy
vepoabie, oonfslnlsff h* ieeiouiy, Minerals as

\u25a0wobserre the lbDowlhf symptoms iwTt Ise
(rem Dlscaeas of th* D restive Organs t ConatT
pauos, inward Piles, Vuilnees at the Blood is
Bead, Acldltv ef the Stomach, Nausea, Heart*
burn, Disgurt ef Food, Fullness or Weight in
ths stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sufferng Sen-
sations when In a tying posture. Dimness et
vision. Dots er Webs Before the sight, Fever and
Dull pain in the Heed, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Skin and Ryes. Pauf in
(he side. Chest, Ltabs, and Sudden Flushes
Best, Burning In the Flesh.

A tew dose* of RaWAT*s Feus win free the
system from all ths shevs-hamed disorders

Fries, 88 Cents per Bex.

We repeat that mo render must consult wot
books and papers en the subject of diseases and
their ours, among which may be named:

"False end True ,**
"XUtdwHy ob Irritable Urethra,'*
"Bad way en Gcrafmlsk,"

sndethars relating to different Masses §t Dm

\u25a0OLD BT BEUMXHim

BIAS "FALSE ARB TEVI."

?end a letter stamp t* BABWAT *cm.
He. 88 Varrsa, 6er. Ohvek It, Hew
TerA.

\u25a0winfematten wrth mwissnds win be sent
is you.

TO THE PUBLIO.
?

There can be no better guarantee of the value
ef Dn. RAWAT*I old established R. R. R. Rsxs.
sua than the base and worthless imitations ef
them, as there are False Resolvents, Reliefs
and Pill* Be sure and ask tor Radway'a, and
see that ths name TUdway- Is a whai you

EMPUYMINT-BSS^SF JSSKfAIsaSALARY pcrsaontk. AU EXPENSES
?drueei. WABKS pr*a*tlr ytld. SLOAN
d Ce. SOS corse St, Cincinnati. O.

ENCYCLOPEDIASTIOUETTESBUSINESS
This Is th* sh*s*Mt ud oalr ecasrlsts aaJ relia-

ble worn an ktloastts aad Bu.ine* end Soatsl
Forms. It tID how te perform all th* vsrioyw d-
kies of llfs, sad how to apposr to th host adv&atags
*a *llocessioDß.

AOKNTS WAFTED.?Bond for circular* ooaUim-
lax* fall description of ths work and extra terms te
Agsata Addrss. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
Philadelphia, Pa.

IHOM anewenng an aavertuement WLI
confer a favor upon the adrertlser and the
publisher by stating that they saw th*adver-
HMinent In thta lonrnal fnaminc the paper.
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